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He w York Vice Lor d Shot And Two
Pals

"Dutch Shultz"
And Bodyguards
Are Mowed Down

Believe That Woman "Put Gang Chieftain On
Spot;" Two Other Members of Flegenheimer

. Gang Are Shot Down in Barber Shop.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—(UP)

—A theory that Arthur (Dutch
Schultz) Flegenheimer and three
of his aides, two of whom were fa-
tally wounded, were "put on the
spot" by a woman, was investi-
gated by police' today.

The woman, smartly clad in a
,brown velvet ensemble and a silver

-Donfsaim fo* neck P'ece, was with the no-
torious gangland leader for a half hour just before
he was shot down in a Newark bar last night, au-
thorities said. „ ,/

A* police sought to identify this, mystery
flegenheimer, critically wounded with a
Sugh" his abdomen, was fig'hrTng 'for life

city hospital.

Release $265,381, 956
In Employment Drive

•Attendan;s-»aid his condition was
"extremely grave' and feared
either the wflund, or blood-poison-
ing resulting from it, might result
fatally.

' 'Otto Herman and Lso Frank, two
of; his companions last night, al-
ready were dead of wounds, aiid a
third, Bernard Rosenkrantz. like
Flegenheimer. was in a critical
condition today.

.The four of them were mowed
down by rival gangsters and a few
minutes before two other Flegen-
heimer follower? were shot down
and wounded by a gun man in a
barbership in Manhattan's theatri-
cal district.

One- of the barbershop casualties
was Martin Krompier, known as
Flegenheimer's chief lieutenant.
The other was Sam Gold, a book-
marker. Recovery of both was
problematic.

Seeking identity of the gangland
assassins in the Neward shooting.
police cpjne upon an abandoned
automobile. In it was a sawed-off
shot-gun, which authorities believ-
ed might have been used in cutting
down Flegenheimer.

The gun was taken to headquar-
ters to be examined for fingerprints
or other tell-tale marks.'

Tind Woman's Glove
Directly under the sawed-off

snotgnn, authorities said they found
' a woman's slove. It was of white

fabric and for the left hand.
f Police were informed the woman
In brown appeared at the. Palace
Chop House, scene of the shooting,
about three-quarters of an hour be-
fore the killers.

.Flegenheimer's companions,
parently on the lookout outside for

- him, escorted her to his table in-
side. Flegenheimer and the woman
sat in a rear booth for halt an,
hour.

She departed and the gunmen ar-
rived.

Police theorized that she might
have been sent to Flegenheimer to
make- sure he was available and to
detain him while his assailants
perfected arrangements for the
shooting and the get-away.

Police immediately sent out a
new general alarm for Al Stern,
mad 21-year old gunman believed
responsible for at least seven kill-
ings in the last two months. He
had been tentatively identified as
the gunman who emptied his olsior
at Kromn'er and Gold.

A general round up o: criminals
also was ordered, but brought scant
results. Almost all persons con-
nected with the rackets, from the
"big shots" to the "punks" seem-
ingly had gone into hiding, hoping
to miss the Schultz lightning.

Stool pigeons brought the alarm
ot the underworld to New York- and
Newark detectives. They reported
that the Schultz gang of the Bronx
and the Amber? gang of the tough
Brownsville section of Brooklyn
were locked in a war of extinc-fion
and that Schulrz and Kv:>mnif>r hrd
bpen Shot in ronvl — 's r - -s« mur-

& (Continued on Page 11).

Files Suit
Asking Sum
of $50,000

Clnrence B. Collins of Star City
Fjles Suit In Cass Circuit Court

Through Attoreys Miller
Anil 3IUIer

A civil action charging false ar-
rest and asking $50,000 damage
was filed in the Cass circuit court
Thursday by Dr. Clarence B. Col-
lins of Star City against Dr. Wal-
ter McBeth of Royal Center. Mil-
ier And Miller, local attorneys, ap-
pear for the plaintiff.

The Star City physician alleges
in his complaint that on July 6,
1934 the defendant "wrongfully,
wickedly and maliciously and
without probable cause, caused to
be filed in the Cass circuit court of
Indiana .an affidavit, verified'by
himself, accusing the plaintiff in,
this case-with felonously taking
stealing and "carrying away a ?!,-
SOO diamond ring.

He further alleges that officers,
as the result of the filing of the
affidavit, placed this plaintiff un-
der arrest and that he was confined
to the Cass county jail for twenty-
three hours, finding it necessary to
secure legal aid to gain his release
,,-xder bond.

Dr. Collins further sets forth iii
_e complaint that the criminal ac-
uou against him was dismisses;
from the records of the Cass circuit
court i!ay 9, 1935 without any
steps having been taken towards
further prosecution of the charges.

As a result of his arrest and con-
finement ot jail the plaintiff al-
leges that he not only sufferei
financial loss, impairment of his
business but also suffered menta
anguish.

Dr. Collins maintains offices in
Star City and at WInamac, the
complaint recites,

Crowds Attend
Church Bazaar

The annual two-day fal l bazas
ot St. Bridget's parish, current!:
in progress at the school hall
Wheatlano avenue and Wilkinson
street, will close Thursday night.

A larce crowd, including a dele
cation from Peru attended thi
opening Wednesday evening and in
dulged in the corn samp and rrmi:
other attractions which have bee:
arranged by the committee whirl
has worked dill igenrlv u- raska th

! a f f a i r a sneer's
Servinz «f lunvb Tln:rsdaj even

i ins will start a.t 6 o'clock.

WEAN HIM End Dole
By Nov. 15,
U _

WPA Programs Given "Go Ahead"
Signal In 22 States In Campaign

To Pnt 3,500,000,To Work.

WASHINGTON, Oct. *—(UP)—
Comptroller-General John R Mc-
Carl today gave works progress
administrators of 22 states and
New York City the ."Go ahead
on 8265,381,956 worth of employ-
ment . projects as the admintotrs-
jon threw its full force into tbe
;4,000,000,000 work-relief program.

The job drive gained impetus so
speedily with the return of Presi-
dent Roosevelt and administrators
Harry-1.. Hopkins and .Harold L.
Ickes .that, officials predicted 'we
will-have :3;500,000 persons, on .fed-
eral1 payrolls Nov. 15 and end the
dole.' o n ; thatydate." • - - • • • •

Shifting Winds Save
Of Film Stars In Patfc_Of

3 ,

Ethiopia Awaits
Major Attacks
On Three Fronts

Great Britain Is Far From Satisfied With Musso-
lini's Mediterranean Policy; British Demand
Sweeping Concessions.
While diplomats continued their cautious ma-

neuvering in Europe, the news from Africa was that
the big Italian push from north, east and south into
Ethiopia may start next Monday, anniversary of th«
Fascist march on Rome.

Chances of a peaceful settlement still were
highly problematical. Italy aproached London
with a definite offer to withdraw a division of troops
from the Egyptian border in Libya. In return, Mus-
solini would expect the British to reduce their
Mediterranean fleet strength.

<Te.wi-Y.orK slate. Massachusetts,.,an-
other center of, unemployment, re-
celvpd r^e second largest amount,
$18,984,513, . -

Of the $265,381,956 in projects
approved by' McCarl, state works
progress administrators were em-
powered to'-start work valued at
f9-0,120,124. '

Program directors shifted to tlie
policy of approving more ?«*•«»
than actually can.be completed to
speed the drive by allowing state
WPA heads to start work they can
get underway with the least delay.

MoCarl's action today gave the
following official status to the
works progress projects, planned
to employ about 2,250,000 of the
3,500,000 . needy the administration
has promised Jobs:

WPA project applications recei-
ved $7,798,86,294.

Project values approved by Pres-
ident, '$2,702,918,117.

Project values approved by Mc-
Carl, $1,762,728,630.

Projects approved by President
^construction, J1.004,07ft,989.
v Projects approved by McCarl

-for construction, $902,709,270.

Plumbing
Explosion
in School

Classes Are Dismissed At Lucerne
After Hu&e Water Tank

Blows Up

An explosion wrecked the plumb-
ing system of th« Lucerne »chool
sometime during i,!%j,., aigat

Devastating Brush Fire Brought
Under Control by l,0w

Firefighters
LOS ANGELED Oct. 24—(UP)

—A sea 'oreeze, whipping the flames
inland saved the Malibu Beach
motion picture summer colony from
destruction today.

A thousand wearied fire fighters
cheered as the wind sent ;tne
flames cracking into an unpopul-
ated mountain' area,. back of the
expensive beach homes which the
film stars were beginning to evac-

"capt Jay Morley of the sheriff's
Malibu substation reported the

shifting wind had brought the fire
under cc-mplete control.

The fire veered toward -£w
stretches of brushiands in the San-
ta. Monica mountains, damaged to
the extent of $3,000,000.

Among property owners at Mali-
bu Beaoa are.Raq.uel Torres, Con-
stance and Joan Bennett, Edmund
Lowe, Al Santell, Louise Fazenda
Corinne Griffith, M. C. Levee, Jseil.
Hamilton. Herbert Brenon and
Richard Barthelmess. ; - -

On three previous occasions tue
Malibu homes have been, destroyed
by fire due to lack of lire lighting
facilities.

Fires, licking through southern
California foothills on a 75-mile arc..
surrounding this metropolitan, area
of 2 500,000- people, were.-still out.oi;
control in certain- sections last-
night, after destroying' nearly 100
homes and sending more', than 2o<K
persons to hospitals. • _ •

Whipped by a 57-mile wind, nam-
es roared over parched country
made dry as. tinder by a late sum-
mer heat wave, burned more than
50 homes in fashionable Altadena,
destroyed 25 cabins near the film
colony's swanky Malibu Beach and

'endangered of 47' road campenanger
prisoners. cut off by Games in Cor-.
ral canyon.

Year
Ago Today

and
-ou-

Thursday until the first of the
week.' , , •" •

The part of the .system that ac-
tually exploded was a 1,250-gallon
water tank which blew up- under
terrific strian when lor some
determined reason; the apparatus
controlling the pumping unit failed
to function properly.

Damage was estimated at several
hundred dollars by Paul Winn,
Harrison township trustee, who or-
dered immediate repairs and said
that It was likely that classes wil"
be resumed Monday.

The blast blew one end out oi
the tank, damaging connecting
lines, paralyzed the heating sys-
tem and the concussion bursl
several windows and doors in the
basement of the building where the
plant is located.

George Bell and Russell Clary
residing near the school, are sa.it
to have heard a sound about 10
o'clock Wednesday night which is
believed may have be,en the mufflef
report of" the blast.

The tank had been in servic
only since September 17.

DIESVJSiTiNG
WITH SISTER

]ftlgs Bertha >'ewman and John
F. Dunn were married.

Fort Wayne Scottish Bite choir
sang at the logansport Masonic
Temple.

Frederick iandls became ill with
pneumonia.

William J. Allen, 71, died at
Flora.

ahead after concluding thatbelieved women, hadthe world, Miss Earhart told her chancss of successimportant part to play because ifRelating an enthralling story of
aviation in which she treated her
own daring exploits with becoming
modesty. Amelia Earharc, Ameri-
ca's foremost woman aviaior, spell
bound more than fifteen hundred
persons who converged on Berry
Bowl last night for her much an-
ticipated appearance under the
auspices of the Tri Kappa soror-
ity. It has been said that .Miss
Earhart is fascinating. She is all
of that as any of those who heard
her will verify.

Genuinely feminine, obviously
well-educated and most certainly
deserving o£ the laurels that have
been heaped UDOH her by America.

an ,
her story of aviation which in most;

vivid description ofpart was a
the painstaking preparation for
and her solo flight from Honolulu
to Oakland. Prior to that major
accomplishment she had soloed the
Atlantic but she skipped that and
confined her remarks to the 2,-
400-mile daring hop over the Pa-

e a few preliminaries, in
which she humorously informed
her audience that she had been
mistaken for everyone from 'in
English channel swimmer to >'.rs.
Roosevelt and Col.. Lindberghs
mother. Miss Earhart jumped into
Las subject of aviation by saying

cific.

mpora
they flew so would their husbands
and. if they didn't then probably
their husbands wouldn't either.
thus retarding the advancement of
the latest, swiftest, most comfort-
able and. positively the most beau-
tiful method of transportation in
this day and age.

Flight Preparations
Her audience was rapturously

attentive as Miss Earhart unfolded
her story of adventure ,on the
epochal flight across the broad ex-
panse of the Pacific. She began, by
saying that she first had carefully
wished the result against the "naz-

of tbe «sj»ditloa

•worse than fifty-fifty-
Miss Earhart declared that §he

believed her equipment was the
that could be had at that

and that every precaution had been
taken well in advance to keep her
from getting her feet wet. He-
plane was a land -plane, she saici,
but it was possible that it would
float for many hours if forced dowy
for she had means of discharging
the fuel supply and converting the
tanks into bnoys in case such an
emergency arose. As an srfded
safety factor she was prevailed up-
on to carry a. small rubberp»«ft~ii).

Mrs. Ada A. Baker Passes Aw«
Suddenly "Wednesday Nfcht of

Heart Attack

Mrs. Ada A. Baker, 114 Nint
street, widow of the late Fran
Baker, di^d unexpectedly late Wed
nesday night at the home of he
sister, Mrs. Sadie Baker, two mile
southwest of Walton, where »h
had been visiting. Death was ai
tributed to a heart attack by Dr
E. P. Flanagan of Walton. Mrs
Baker was dead when he arrive<
and Coroner M. B. Stewart
called to make his formal invest!
gation..

Relatives said that Mrs. Bake
had not been in good health re
cently bat that her condition
not regard-ed as serious.

Funeral services will be held pri
vately at the home in Ninth stree
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock
with the Rev. W. E. Carroll of fh
Ninth Street Christian, churctt o
ficiating and burial.will 1>« mac
in Mt. Hope cemetery. Friend
may call at the home previonr t
the hour of the service*.

Surviving besides the sfeter
whose home Mrs. Baker died
two daughters, Mrs. Marynerit
Knepper of SU Twentieth stree
and Mrs. Pearle Ovennyer of 11
Ninth street: four brothers, Charle*
Baker nf Monticello. Cyrus Bakf
of Walton. Carey Baker of Peori
111., and Chris Baker of Eldorad
Kan., and another sister, Mr».-«m
ma Guy of Walton.

Like all of Mussolini's orders,
owever. it did not go fa_r enough,
0 satisfy Britain. It was pointed
ut in London that withdrawal ot
nly one division still would, leave
he" Italians with four times as

many troops as Britain has in.
igypt. • ' .
Moreover, it was pointed out,

vlussolini has not indicated that
ae troops would be sent back to
taly, but merely withdrawn per-
aps to Tripoli, from where they
ould easily be moved back to th»
xjrder.

In the -third place, the British
aidj tbe fleet in the Mediterranean
1 reinforced partly because of

anti-British attacks in the -Italian
*resB.,,w,hich- have not yet ceased.

• Oppose Delaylnjc Penalties ,
'"Brlteiir" also""" was'~opposed" •'-or

granting Mussolini's request That
is league's application of peual-
ies be postponed beyond Oct. 31,
he date now set. The British want
iweepiaij concessions and pledges
'rom MJjssolini before penalties are
even temporarily.delayed.

The French government continu-
ed meanwhile desperately anxious
o please both'sides. A typical
'trial balloon" was issued in Paris
by an. inspired report that the
Jrltish government is prepared

gradually to withdraw the homo
'leet from the Mediterranean, be-
jinning with one or two ships,
'nrovided" Mussolini rejnoves all
menace against Egypt aud given
certain • other guarantees to Brlt^
ain. " -

The British, the report continued,
ntend to modify their policy to-
ward tie East African war because
they contend they hav« not found
support lor the strong action which
they advocated, although they will
continue firmly to support econ-
omic sanctions.

Thus, the report naively explain-
ed, it is foreseen that the British,
realize the time soon will come, R
Mussolini is less truculent and the
Italian Press less anti-British,
they can remove their naval rein-
forcements.

However, truculence Is Musso-
lini's strong point. Also, if really
sanguinary fighting starts)in Ethi-
opia on Monday, peace efforts by
Ethiopian diplomats will not be
aided.

An indication of thi Italian,
strength in the north and the pos-
sibility of heavy casualties if th«
Ethiopians put uj> a stiff resis-
tance, Is given In Webb Miller«
Tivid disnatch today from the front.

Miller found the mountain pa>se»
jammed with Infantry moving up to
position over the incredibly diffi-
cult trails, while the flea, bltteife
miserable natives looked on with,
apathetic curiosity or trafficked
with the enemy in food and JUP*
plies.

Umpire Moriarity
And Grimm Fined

CHICAGO. Oct. 24—(UP)—Tim.
Dire Georsre Worfarty, Manager
Charlie Grimm of the Chicago Cnhs
and three players were fined S?00
each by Jndire Kenesaw WMmtain
Landls today for their part In ft
brawl dnrinz the first world series
gwne played here this falL

Weather
Forecas t

lE<Utnat Fair
tonight *»*
day:
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'Y.W. Campaign Workers
To Meet Friday Night

LOGANSPORT PHAROS-TRIBTTNE Page

Y. "W. C. A. Financial Cam-
paign workers dec Wed at their
luncheon held Sn Baptl.t Temple
Wednesday to bold a supper meet-
Ing at 6:30 p. m. Friday in *>"the
same place for hearing of reports
from the drive. Food will be furn-
tshed by Cas8 county home econ-
omics clubs.

Teams receiving recognition at
Wednesday's luncheon were from
KUa club, with most subscriptions
ind largest number of Persons
risitcd: .Third Mothers' Study club
ranking next; Fourth Mothers-
study club and Klla club tied for
largest number of workers pres-
ent and Third Mothers' Study club
came next. vActive in the campaign are Hl-x-

and Girl Reserves. Betsy
president of the for-(girls

Johnson is
mer group or 150 girls while JOB-

Babcock is vice-president,ephlne
Frances
Thelma

Landis is
Denham

secretary, and
is treasurer.

Guest speakers of the groupjlurms

ROOSEVELT
WILL SPEAK

AT 8:30 P. M.
President Returns To Capital To

Consider Relief And European
Situation

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24— (UP>-
Presidant Roosevelt, deep-tanned
and robust after a month's cruise
in warm southern waters, return-
ed to the Capitol at 5:30 a. m.
today ready for immediate action
on pressing national affairs.

Mr. Koosevelt's special train
which carried him north from
Charleston, S. C., was met by a
small group of officials including
Secretary of -State Cordell Hull.
Secretary of Commerce ..Daniel
Koper, and Secretary of Treasury
Henryv.Morgenth.au.

Mr*. Roosevelt also, was In, the
welcoming delegation.

The President too kbreakfast- on
the. train with the cabinet group.

Mr. Roosevelt appeared in vig-
orous good health and fully fit to
deal with a score of compelling
problems which awaited his : at-
tention.

Foremost among' these was the
threatening European situation-.,
Further American action .in the
Ethiopian crisis was expected to
be -the subject of almost immedi-
ate discussion with Hull.

Tonight President Roosevelt
•will address the ..nation at 8:30
p. in. CST., over a nation wfd&
radio network making an appeal
for the annual mobilization for
human needs drive.

>The chief executive in an address
at Charleston. S. C,. his debark-

IT»< add oa« cup fnih K) Minute
Cranbtirr Saue* ie iaploev ax

' WzU»,for cook beck —
American Crantwrry fachanf*

D«». N— »OX««'»">oiiwoy, Hnt rorkCl

Eatmor
Cranberries

the .year: will be Baird'F. Cox,
senior high school principal,. Miss
Gladys Brandt, Cass county hos-
pital superintendent, W.. • L.
Sprouse, superintendent'of schools
and Attorney W. T. Wilson.

Six Girl Reserve groups from
Lincoln and Rlley junior .high
schools with 150 girls directed by
Virginia Dean, Ruth Rhine, Edna
Sedam, Marie Holmes, Mildred
Osborne. Betty Callendar, Mrs.
Harry Soke and Mrs. Paul Tripn,
have a number of activities plan-
ned in addition to campaign work.
Halloween parties are scheduled
for next week, a. World Fellowship
session with Virginia Shaver, trav-
eler as speaker, is 'arranged with
mothers of girls as guests, and
Thanksgiving and Christmas par-
ties will be held, handwork by the
girls to be exhibited at the latter
party. Hikes and weiner roasts
are scheduled for Saturday ' aftpr-
noon. __

ation port, yesterday declared em-
phatically that "we are on .our
way" and attributed industrial
a-nd economic gains to his plan-
ting program. Evidence- of , im-
provement, he said, were noted- on
his recent trans-continental &wing.

Two Pound Slain
In Parked Auto

Bullet-Riddled Bodies of Married Moji and Wife of
Another Discovered Near Belleville/Mich.
BELLEVILLE, Mlch^ Oct. 34—(UP).—The bodies of a man and a

woman, shot to death and sprawled In the wreckage of an automobile
were fomid near, here today. •

.State police who Identified the victims a* WHlam Plnkert, 29, and
Mrs. L. L. Gordon, both of -IVyandotte, theorized that the man had shot
the woman and then turned a 48 calibre Run on himself as he drove the
automobile alontf Huron Hirer drive. ' " ' - ' ' .

•The'woman's body, bearing' two hullet wounds, was In the rear seat
of the machine, covered with blankets. That of the man was in tlie front
The automobile appiirently had .careened off the hJjrtnvay, hitting a tree
at the side of the road. ...

In the woman's purse state poUpe found a note bearing the name
s Gordon" and explaining that "I know I am playing with fire but I"Mrs.

expect to die In your arms." . . . .
Authorities reported that PJnkert was estranged from his wire and

Infant daughter. The automobile license was In the name of Mrs. Gor-
don's husband, a railroad conductor.

Debate Team Sponsor
Logan Theatre. Film
•'Here's to Romance," opening

Wednesday; to /continue through
Thursday night, at Logan .Theatre
under sponsorship of the high
school debate squad.' was highly
praised by theatre fans. Tickets
may be secured from debate team
members.

The'picture'Is- alive with com-
edy, dancing and' songs, and . in-
cludes such favorites as .Genevieve
Tobin. Anita .- Louise,',' Reginald
Denny and Madame Shutnatic-
Helnk. " • ' '" •

atiir

LIST SEVEN
'A' STUDENTS

FOR PERIOD
Lincoln Junior High School Honor

Boll Aimonnced By Principal
laban Fisher

J
BEEOTH

• Funeral- services for Mrs.
Thersa Ellen Beroth,- who died
Monday at Imdianapo.lj-s, were
held from ''Chasa^ chapel - Thursday
afternoon at 2 "o'clock with the
Rev. J. -D. Forward of the Bap-
tist Tempi* officiating. Burial
wag made in: Mt. 'Hope cemetery.

, -BOA-CH
• Funeral- services for, .Richard

(Dick) 'Roach, who: died -Monday at
Dayton, 0., will be held! Friday
morning-at 9 . o'clock 'from St.
Joseph's Catholic church with the
Rev. M. J:- Alchinger 'officiating
and 'burial will 'be made, in Mt.
Hope cemetery.

The body arrived , in Loganspprt
Wednesday morning.'and until the
hour'of. the funeral will be at.'the
Kroeger and Son funeral .home
where friends may call.

FOUND FATALLY SHOT
RUSHVILLB, Ind., Oct. 24—

(UP)— Warren' Whlsraian, 65, prom-
inent Rush county farmer, was
found dead., beside; .his automobile
near Manilla yesterday. ' apparent-
ly the victim of a 'hunting accident.

Mrs. .Gilbert -Dodson.-. 924 Michi-
gan avenue. Is .Visiting her: sisters,
Mrs. John Astley';and >trs. Albert
Oaks, at' Louisville, Ky.

Seven students made no grades
lower than "A" arid -18 pupils
grades were no lower than "B" in
major subjects for the first sis
weeks' period at Lincoln junior
high school, Principal Labaa J.
Fisher announced Thursday.

Students with "A" grades were
Dorothy Babcock, Alice Jean Fish-
er, C. B, Parrish, 'Dorothy Ellen
Searigbt, Mary Eilene, Spa/hr,. Eliz-
abeth Sturdevant, Betty Winslow.

The following mads''!B" grades:
Mary Babcock. Annette Blackburn,
Bobby Bunger, Margie Bun-tain,
Lucille Buvket, Robert Carroll,
Ruth paswell. Dudley-Chase, Caro-
lyn Closson. Jane Cooper, Dorothy
Cortie, Palty -Davis, Elizabeth
Deane, Beverly T>eLon,. Harold
Geyer; Louise Goyer, .Suzanne
Greensfelder, Alberta Grindte, Mer-
edith Hankins, Jean Harper, Bob
Hill, Gene Huffman, Carolyn Hy-
man. ,

Marjan Hyres, Richard James,
Mildred Johnson, Mary Justice,
Esther Klv^tt, Lincoln Landis, Ar-
thur McGrath,. , Richard Minnick,
Phyllis • Moore, Dorothy Nelson,
Josephine, Paris:, Lorraine Reder,
Jack Regan, Benjamin' Richason,
Evelyn Rimer. Jean Shuman, Paul-
ine -- Snyder, Betty Strahlem, Dick
TVaters,. Barbara Wells, Dick Wil-
soru-,,- Mary.- Louise Witt,-;- Marjbel
Young a-ntl John Zartman. ' -

New York Stocks
Am Can
Am & F ,
Aw Loco. T.,..-... 17%
Am Kati .'
Aw Steel
A T T '
Anacondft. • 21%
Auburn . -•- 41%
Bendix ' 23%
Beth .... -— 3S%
Case 97%
Chrysler . S5%
Coca Cola -• 266

Dupont 13^
Eastman 16s

Firestone • • 1^
Gen-Elec ; 35&

DOLLARS WASTED
ON UPKEEP

CAN'T BUY NEW ROADS
TNFERIOR roads seem cheap
•*• and easy to build. They stretch
a paving fund so that it covers a
lot of territory. But after a year
or two, the trouble begins!
Maintenance costs go up
zadupi
That's wfcy it's wise—and eco-

nomical— to bnild concrete
roads; Coocrete lasts! It re-
quires almost no upkeep.
Concrete's smooth, non-skid
surface is safe and satisfactory
to drive on. It speeds ap traffic
11: reduces accidents : i: you
save in gas, oil, tires am) repairs.

'An Open Letter to H«ory Ford," is a booklet
worth hairing; it's ERJEE! Write to

G«n Motors - . - . - • 51%
Goodrich ..'... — ..--.. 9%

Goodyear ..,-........-•-•'•-• ^
Int Harv '..—— 58%
KroegW ...' - • • 26ks
Mack -- •"''
Jlid Coni, Pete 1-Ys
Nash ..'....."-... -'. ,• 1»
Naf P -and L • • • •s>'«
N Y.C - 22^
Packard .--•••• ;ir-]'.
Eenn .-' -? •'*
P and G
Pure Oil •••
Kep Steel ....' • •
Seal's :..-........-..so 'Cai-.-;
SO Ind
SO N J
Stude • '
Un Gas .-
US Rubber •-.
US Steel •' ••
US-tob — •—
V,;est El •••

BUTTERFLY $7.50
EAST KY. B10CK • Ton

Bash Coal Co.
PHOSE 44

ISTHEREAl
IOW COST j

ROAO
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

610 Merchants' Beck Hdg., IndttnapoHi, Ind.

EVERY SUJiDAT

$2.75
CHICAGO

Bound
Trip
To

Leave 3:00,
12:32 p. m.

4:10 a. m, or

$3.25 CINCINNATI
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LONE BANDIT
RAIDS LODGE

loots Safe And lies Up Three
Men After Daring' Robbery at

Huntlngton
HTJNTIN'GTON, Ind., Oct. 24—

(UP)—A lone bandit obtained $136
from,the safe arjd three men in the
MOOSQ lodge- rooms'here tod-ay and
fled after tying hands -and feef of
the victims'.

Walter O. Ulery, secretary ', of
the local Indge. lost $25 in cash
but -saved a ring and tie pin valued
at ?500 by dropping them to the
floor.- He was forced to' open. th'&
safe-from which the -bandit took
?75.

.John Gardner, Warren, lost ,$9
in cash and Peter Gelzleichler,
lodge treasurer, was not' robbed
because his overalls indicated he
was penniless.

Society
AJways Ready, club wjll meet at

two o'clock, Friday afternoon with
Mrs, William Schiele, 300 Hum.
phrey street.

Members of St. James Luther-
an Circle Five are asked to go
masked to Meeting Friday night
with Miss Mollie Fossler and Mrs.
William 'Strauff in the former's
hom-a at 1425 Wright street.

Carolyn R«ed. daughter of Mrs.
Harry Re-ed, 421 Tenth street, .-has
been pledged to Alpha- Mi Epstlon
sorority at ,Va-lp0raiso university.

The Protective Home Circle will
sponsor 'a m'asqui>>cle'' dance in
Moose mil. Sixth and Broadway,
Monday night. Music will be pro-
vided by Jordang orchestra of Ko-
komo. .

'Lorens. Bo-udreau, . daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Boudreau,
Wolcott and Raymond Bennett, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bennett of
Shelbyvitle,- .were married Thurs-
day by the Rev. 0. K. Malone in
We=t Side Presbyterian church
parsonage. Mrs. 0. 'K. .Malone at-
tended the ceremony. ,. •

, The couple- will reside for a
while.- in Monticello.

The J.R.T. class of Ninth Street
Christian Sunday school met Wed-
nesday night at the home of Vir-
ginia Turhpaugh on George street,
electing officers as follows:' Mary
Ann MacRey, president; Betty
Newberry. -vice-president; Juanita
Cole, secretary-treasurer.

Other guests present were Flor-
ence Black, Betty Knepper, Mrs.,
D. E. Johnson and Virginia John-
son.

Local A.A.U.W. members- plan
to visit Lafayette chapter and hear
Dr. Kathryn McHale, national A..
A. U. w". direeto/. Washir./.on,-
D.C. on Monday evening. The
event was oiigjnaily announced for
Friday evening. . ':.

Further information may be se--
cured by telephoning Mrs. J- Fred
Murphy, 1597-L.

NOTED JOCKEY
IS CHARGED
V/ITH MURDER

Willie Saunders And Companion
Held In Death of Xoung

. • Woman

' LOUISVILLE — Formal murder
charges were filed late Wednesday
against Jockey William "Smokie"
Saunders,, who rode to victory ii
this year's Kentucky -derby aboard
Omaha, ii connection with the bru-
tal slaying of Mrs. Evelyn. Sliviu-
skj, pretty wile of a bouisvillv
tailor.

Arraigned before County. Judge
Luther Roberts, Saunders was re-
leased hut commanded to remain in
Louisville after 15,000" bail was
raised by .three Louisville men.

Judge THobert set a hearing on tie
charges-for. Oct. 31. •

Saunders .was freed, on bail at
the request of his counsel, William
S. Heindenburg. member of .the
Kentucky Athletic board of con-
trol. .

Immediately after, the hearing he
dispatched a telegram, to his father
G. E. Saunders at Bozeman, Mon-
tana. It read:

"Am arrested.. Lawyer says
everything will come out all right.
Give my love to all. Willie."

Saunders, who arrived here yes-
terday from Baltimore, admitted to
Commonwealth Attorney Merit O'-
Neal that he -was 'in 'the back, seat
of an 'automobile' before Mrs. Sliv-
inski's body was found on a roa<3
near-here early Sunday.

He named-Walter Schaffer, exer-
cise boy, as. driver of. the automo-
bile. Schaffer was being question-
ed by Baltimore • police as to his
part in,the tragedy. .
. Before his arraignment Saunders,
in the presence of his attorney, told
O'Neal his version' of the Saturday
night party which ended in Mrs.
Slivinski's 'death. It contrasted
sharply iu several respects to tiat
told by Mrs. Agatha -Machison.'.
. It was. Mrs. Machison who iden-
tified Saunder from photographs as
one of the two men who accompan-
ied her .and Mrs.. Slivinskl on the
Saturday night party.

BALTIMORE — Police said last
night -that Walter Schaffer, former
Pimlico stable .boy, told the-m that
an unknown automobile- struck
down and killed Mrs. Evelyn Sliv-
inski, 24, near Louisville, Ky.-

Actiing Detective Captain Alfred
J. , Cormack' said that'the former
stable boy admitted: driving the: gay
"party" car.

ing
Cass Rood

Contracts
DeteJI Work.Oit BIgrht of Ways

Kear Completion; To Open
Bids In December • ' • ; • - .

Contracts for surfacing- three
state roads in Cass county, No. 16
west from Royal• Centre, No. .IS,
east and west through ' Galveston
and Young America :,; connecting
highways No. 31 and, 29; and No.
21S-east and west through' Walton
connecting the same two roads,
are to be. let by December 1. the
Cass county ' commissioners have
been notifie'd. . . .

The three projects, are of
farm to market program of

$1000 Alimony and
Divorce Are Sought

Alleging cruel treatment and de-
claring that her husband deserted,
her two years ago Mrs. Bernadme
Reed has filed suit in the Cass cir-
cuit court for a divorce from John
• . Reed. O'Neill and O'Neill ap-
pear for the plaintiff.

In addition to the decree Mrs.
Reed seeks custody of their child
and ?1.000 alimony. Th« Reed*'re-
side at 721 Anthony.

Fort Wayne Pastor
to Conduct Revival

The Rev. D- A. George and
daughter Ruth, of Fort Wayne will
conduct a. two weeks' series of re-
vival services at Church oi t'ae i
Nazarene beginnfa;; Moday nisrht.
Each meeting will open at 7:30

the
the

federal sroyernment. The cost is to
be borne by the .f ederaf department
and'the state, high way division with
the. .workers drawing pay under' th'e
relief program. , ' .

Details-for securing the right of
way through the town-,of Walton
were'.worked out at a . conference
Wednesday night between the town
board, county commissioners and
representatives of state highway
commission. It was agreed that
the right of way should be extend-
ed- to fifty feet" but that ' present
buildings along the roadway within
the town are- not to.be removed or
torn down. 'An eighty foot right of
way is "being secured in the -rural
districts. "

Practically, all details of right of
way purchase on the three roa4s
have .been completed and the final
reports on that portion of the pro-
jects' will, be .filed; with the- state
department and the federal govern-
ment early ntxt-month,,it -is stated.

The' federal farm to market pro-
gram includes surfacing of roads
with semi-hard .material, the high-
ways being those that connect-with
other hard surfaced roads.

Mrs. Clara M. Baber
Succumbs at Peru

PERU. Ind.. Oct. 24—Mrs. Clara
Mjrad Baber, 57. native of Wabash,
Tod., died early Thursday rooming
from toxic poisoning at her home
on route four. Peru. She was the
wife if Guy Baber who survives her
along with a. son. Earl Baber and
Daughter. Mrs. F. C. Butzin, both

C Peru, another daughter, Mrs.
"e:th Bussard. .Kokomo and a

DUTCH SHULTZ
ders ol Louis (Pretty) Amberg and
his brother, Joe, whose deaths had
been listed as.reprisals for the un-
proved- hut almost certain demise
of the mean SdMiltz mobster, "Bo"
Weinberg.

$30,000,000
Other stool pigeons brought word

of a new .gang seeking to cut in on
Bronx,
.leader

and his-.men approximately |20,000,-
£5.0-since 1930, and in the theatrical
District of Manhattan.

This gang, these informers said,
had set a time for the' elimination
of Schultz and as mauy-of his lieu-
tenants as could-be brought within,
range of its killers' guns. Last
night was the night.
. The police hunt for the boyish
Stenr became one of the most
frenzied in the history of the local

the Schultz -rackets in, the
which have yielded their

department. They- believed the
youngster to be the most blood
thirsty killer since Francis (Two
Gun) Crowley, a pistol in each

i'.iiss Rn-V George is a
and chalk artist. She j

will direct singinc and mafce a
chalk picture each night -while.her
father will feature the services
ivith inspirational messages.

brother. Gtiy Xsusba-nm. Pern.
Euneral services Tvill he held at

talented i 3 o'clock Sunday afternocn at tht?

legs.1 actions to collect
assets of the Logansport Loan and
Tryst company -were filed in cir-
cuit court •' Thursday by Thomas
Yater. special representative of ihe
department of financial ins.titnticns
ja Hquidation ol the local bank...

Mexico' Brethr&n church to
the deceased belonged, and burial
will, he made in Greenlawn ceme-
tery at Xcxico. In charge of the
services will be Reverends Frank
Fisher and C. R_ Obarlin.

Jirs. J. P. Allen. 124 Eel RiTer
avenue, has ..returned home after
visiting for three weeks, -with her,
mothe-r. Mrs. E. ..T. .Johnson of-
near English. Ind.. acd with rela-
tives. ia1 southera Indians.

hand,- murdered-for the fun. of it.
They believed . he had been a_cting
as a trigger man. for either 'the
Schultz mob or for the new mob
seeking to "muscle in" on the
Schultz rackets.

"Big-'Shot" Shultz, millionaire at
34, victor over the. federal govern-
ment ip..its efforts to send him to
prison for alleged income tax eva-
sion, a ruthless but quiet spoken
gang-seer . of almost unlimited
Dower, •was caught by his assassins
in'a moment, of relaxation.

With" Herman.. Rosenkrantz- and
Frank, he had gone to the Palace
Chop House in Newark, a few
blocks. 'from the, Toney Robert
Treat Hotel where ne had been Jiv-
ing while fighting the federal gov-
ernment's efforts, to' take him' to
New'York for a .third attempt to
convict hjm on income tax charges^

The restaurant' and. bar .was
empty except for the gangsters and
the bartender, Jack Friedman.
While-.they sat drinking and talk-
ing, two . gunmen apparently were
•watching,-through .the street win-
dows . . . . . . .

Schultz.got up and -went into the
lavatory. The gunmen entered,
pistols in hand. . .

"Duck," said one' to the barten-
der. . , . / " . . .

Friedman fell flat behind, the
bar, hearing.the .lavatory door open
as Schultz/ returned to' the •. public
room.' Herman, Rosenkrantz, and
Prank all apparently began shoot-
ing but were not fast enough.
Schultz- received, one bullet in the
left side. Herman and Rosen-
ta-antz were shot in—-the stomach
and chest, Frank in the arm. U
was' first believed Frank would re-
cover, but the bullet severed an
artery .and he died at 6:30 a. m.
Herman died an hour after he was
shot. The/ assassins 'disappeared
through a rear door.

At the hospital where Schultz
underwent' an emergency opera-
ion and. a blood transfusion, po-
ace askeji "him who shot him.

'I don't know," he replied. "But
they were pretty good shots.'

'An,hour later, in ah under-the-
sidewalk barber shop giving off

stairs to a New York city
Jiea'trlcal district subway station,
the Natty Krompier was being
prettied up for the .evening.

•Every night at .about the same
:ime'for months! the.Schjiltz sub-
eader, wealthy and a free spender,
lad gqne- there 'to have his nails
QOlished.-his;hair oiled and trimm-
ed, his face shaved and massaged.
He and" Gold had . left adjoining
chairs and walked together to the.
boot-black, who had his broom
poised;to, brush them off.

The door opened.. A,swarthy man
stood there,-a pistol in his hand.
He fired one shot -into the ceiling
iy way of attracting.-- attention.

The barbers and their; patrons fell
)ehind chairs; .but Krompier and
Gold stood rooted to the floor. In-
stantly, the pistol crashed five bul-
ets 'into th eir chests and stomachs.
.Like, his-, colleagues-'-across the

river 'in Newark,' Krompier refused
o talk--He, too, was'; given a blood
ransfusion • and was' not expected
,6 live. \

Thus in one night and with two
footings, the enemies of- the
Schultz sang eliminated, at least
or a while,, its . two ranking
'inaster minds", and one of it§
chief "muscle" men. and rubbed
ut permanently two- of its gunmen.
Police-had no doubt but what the

nspiration for the shootings came
rom the same source.and they felt

reasonably sure that there was a
definite connection'between them
and the series of Tailings that-fol-
owed- the strange disappearance

of Schultz mobster Weinberg
several months ago.

Weinberg disappeared without
trace. Word passed through the

mderworld that he had been
rubbed out and his body disposed
of in such a-.way that" it would
never be found. Close to the boss,
olice assumed Schultz would know

vho had been responsible for his
isappearance would take appro-

priate steps.
'In the tougrh Brownsville section

of Brooklyn, Joe .Amberg, brother
of the - celebrated Hyman (Hyznie
the Rat) Amberg, who killed him-
self after an unsuccessful effort to
break out of the Tombs in 1927,
pulled his. mob to the top and begaii
talking of expansion ia Schultz's
territory, the Bronx and the Man-
hattan theatrical district. Schultz
served warning and soon afterward
Weinbersr disappeared.
" Joe and his chauffeur, Morris
Kessler. were assassinated Sept.
30. "Little Frankie" Teitelbaum,
an Ambers colleague was assassin-
ated a week later. Early yesterday
mornin? the body of "Pretty" Am-,
berg was found in a. burning auto-
mobile. ' It was bonnd and there
were eight wounds, made by an
ax.-in the head. Then, some 20
hours later, which might-be a coin-
cidence, enemies opened np on the
Schultz Rang; Police today sought
the.-surviving members of the Am-

AMELIA EARHART

berg Sdas but could find ooae. i.5rio* eon*!**-

which she laughingly added
supplied-with a,pair of "cut« little
oars". Dares and balloons to attrac
attention if the necessity existed
For food she carried tomato jusce
hot chocolate, sweet chocolate bars
water aad at tie insistauce of Navj
men a can, of beans.

Few saw her takeoff from the
militars field at Honolulu. It hat
been.-pouring1 rain -for hours and
the runway was soggy when she
ordered the"1 plans''put in readiness
and brought :from the hangar when
the deluge let"up. Taking a, las'
survey of "the weather she decide<
that the time h'ad come and climbec
into the cockpit. A few seconds,
later the heavily laden; plane was
rolling down the runway and, 3,000
feet away from the starting point
was in the air and heading for the
Pacific.

Radio Contact
Miles at sea in the gathennj

dusk, Miss- Earhart -said she hearc
the announcement of her departure
flashed from tiha- radio station- *4
Honolulu. "They were telling me,"
she mused..Her radio apparatus
was in constant tune with land ap.<J
she broadcast every half hour, a
quarter 'til and a quarter after,
throughout the flight as her plane
soared onward at an altjtud* oi
8,000 feet. It was a beautiful night
with stars and the moon apparently
hanging just outside the cabin
windows, with only an occasional
squall to mar the magnificence of
it all. The plane, however; each
time eniii'sed from the- rain as
quickly as it flew into it and Mis«
Earhart sailed" through the night,
taking nourishment at .intervals
and watching ^ her instruments,
impervious to everything save the
task at hand of preaching the Cali-
fornia coast near San Francisco,
Once during the night she sighted
a ship and signaled with her lights
until the captain saw her plane
and radioed to shore, and again
after daybreak when she shot her
plane downward and circled the
ship several times until she- .was
sure that she had "been observed,,
The presence'.of .the last ship
made her certain of her course and
approximate position, she said, hat
as. she rieared her destination and
began to strain her eyes for a light
of shore Miss Earhart said she
saw much land that California
should claim. This she humorously
attributed to hallucinations. ,

"Land. Ahead"
Miss Earhart said she finally saw

a mountain ahead and-declded that
beyond that perhaps she would se*
some familiar sight. She zoomed
her plane'through a "pass" and
ihere, right before her eyes: was
San Francisco. "All I .had' to do
was fly across the bay and sit
down." And" she hid her audience
goodnight. • . .

After that she invited questions
and answered. all that were pro-
pounded.

Miss Earhart spoke ; highly tt
American.aviation, saying she was
convinced that this country,, -toad
nothing to learn -from Europe j>r
any other pert of th« world"-w£erer
there is little-or no night flylnfrS
Accidents on the airline* ar«
steadily diminishing, «he said,
which speaks well for the advance-
ments that are "being1 mad* continu-
ously and the people of todayvJtei
the- United States can, theoretically
fly until they are 128 years old-be-
fore they meet up with the Iea*t
accident to mar their-' pleasant use
of airplanes. ' • .

In answering one question Miss
Earhart said she believed that "mass
production of "flivver" planes to
sell for less than-a. thousand ; dol-
lars was- not far away. Much Is
being done'in-the way of • develop-
ment, she said,- and-unless the avia-
tion business seizes .the opportun-
ity the automobile ,. manufacturers
WUI.. • :

AAA PROGRAM
WILL DEPEND
UPON BALLOTS_j . . .

AdmJnlstretor Chester , C.". D«rlg
Declares Keferendam Wfll

Decide Question
WASHINGTON. Oct. 2-4—CUP)

—Administrator Chester C. Davis
of the Agricultural adjustment ad-
ministration .today' 'informed farm-
ers there would be no corn hog ad-
justment program ne*t.year unless
they show they "want it at the ref-
erendum Saturday.

"Though this may come as a
surprise to some of -th« urban cri-
tics of the AAA", he said, "there
is at present". no assurance that.
there will be a program".Th® ref-
erendum is not"-«. formality, he de-
clared, as the workability of "«-
program depends on its grow«r
support. • :,... • . •

-He said the AAA, after investi-
eations and a. public hearing «t
Washington, already had decided
econmic justification for a 1S36
control program existed and now
waited for an indication of farm
sentiment. -

Every corn-hog farmer will e as-
ked, he said, "to express his pre-
sence, on the basis of the econ-
omic facts that exist, or that con-
front him in his business for the
next year or two.

"The purpose, and the only
purpose, of the recent meetings
which have been held in the corn-
hog producing comnannitie was to

the growers access to these
. '"•••" , -_yHe outlined the facts ascertained:

by the department—that lack of '*'-'
program in 1936 would affect hog
prices next ye*r oaiy sHshtiy,
hot that with -normal weather con-
ditions the ma-rketin.? year 133i
would witness the start of «noth«r

facts'
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